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*SSo here we stand,
on the edge of Hell, THE PAPERiii Harlem. and wonder *

t'what we will do. in
the face of all that

, we reniember. ok{, Tech News ,#,2Ng&*,222 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19,1970
-Latigdon Hughes

SEEK Government Black Resolution Favors Angela
13y LOUIS 11. RIVERA 1(31!. sill,i j":ic'lilly ' 1;,1(,cj 1181 11 :judient.(: „1 <,·:(:, tv.'c, i:urid:<:d '
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By DIANE KEARNEY ,·i,liclet i ilii lig 11 ic' 111 (,·{t,til ;al l,qiii,i FANdwbwi jw' ij f·/'ji,je h}j : dj(i |(m,heb pent-up JJ:,lfed·: and
Ijy Ific·til MM st,ite ut}111,)1'iii(·,; 1(, 11(,1 ('fj,11„jil." fears of t)}e '.'.'j,lte u.a Joi,ty on )2

|Ii :11, ellort. lt, (11'ec'I ., Inc,l'(t sit('ces:.ill| S(.e|  Sti,(1('Ill exti':,clic·t Miss Ante,•la I):ivis 1,3 Aticlist,11 (1:iyle, :ir] English its Black citizemy. Y/hal 1% hap- ,
  C ic,vi,rnnietil , i t ineetili,4 \v;ts lii·1(1 111 Steiglitz 1()(i, litsl '1'11111's- (J 1, I i i o r n i:1, '1'11<' 1·1'21,11,tlic)11, 1,1·„1(,sh,Jr :11 13,11'nard M. Bat aw.h pening tu Anitela Davis 12 a
El (l,ty, Ni,veitil_)er 12111, :il which litne Ineinljet's (,1' 111(3 Seek whic'11 callie (,1,1 ,)1 11 tw,)-(111y c'<)11,·tte ancl prin:ipal author of e, ystal clear ex.arp.ple.-

c(,tifei·e tic·,2 of 1 11,1(·Ic Ail,i, imsti·,1 - 111,j i·es<,lution, :lutecl b,jic,i'e an In reference to a grand Ju,>·
  1,17 1141':im l'e-evililated Llieit' 1)c,sil.ion alicl ex])(,sed the wellk- ,

investigation which concluded
  tii,sses of the jpvernment's slt'uctilt'e. ihe need for a Mi'eatel' s„.. last May that law enforcement 4

ofticers had willfully attacked -4i} 1):trticipatic)11 1,y Seek stildelits (,11 committees atid at lite
.

  1111'orin:itioii Cc:nlet' was Llie basis for discussion atid thus , Panther Headquarters two years 4
, ago under the direction of the ··e

 ] students were ut'ged k, beconie more involved iiI all aspects 14:, F.B.I.. Prof. Gayle added, "But "
  (,1 the program. Anotlier reason ior tlie gathering was to '' " 2so is Fred Hampton and Mair 1.

c't,inbat what many feat' to be a "phasing out" of the prograin. Clark, who wese both ruthlessly
Mt,ria R;,mos, acting as inod- murdered by the Chicago po-

j''

(·1'.itor, began the ses:Hion by in- The highlight of the meeting ' lice."
11'ticlitcing James Small, tile was an address by the Reverend ' The conference. which was
11(,wly elected President of the James; Bevels who has been tin , co-sponsored by the laculry
Stildent Setiate. Small spoke on organizer of SNCC and a leader . . . . group and the Urban League.
tlic# proposition th: t the Black in mat y civil i·ights movements f_._ ' was the first attempt within the

1 . ' . S.. titclcints of this college coin- including the Freedom Ride of , City University to bring Black
munity would have a greater 1961, the Mississippi Ft'eedoin f a c u l t y, adminisrrators and.

\'(,ice in campus affairs if a Party, and "Operation Bread- clerical staff together under one
st zong Seek Stldent Govern- basket." ,  " banner. According To Dr. J. 1
liken 1 developed. Small pledged Rev. Bevels spoke of a four . - Scott Kennedy. Associaze Pro- 1
his aid in whatever ways pos- point program, having the basic fessor at Brooklyn College and
hible to see that a united Black ideals that all Blacks should , co-chairman of the event. the
t'ommunity be born. In response concern themselves with and.. ' . event. the meeting was designed
Ici comments in the past thal a work towards aii end to geno-   to "bring abour solidarity wirh-
Seek Government was 'b.s.,' cide; a right to land; and Worn- in the Black elements of

  Sinall told the audience that, "If en's Rights and Children's . CUNY.-' He added i.hai. "Il we
Seek Government is blillsh it, Rights. . f ..J can come logether on other

] then every individual in here is He reported that out of $178,-
; 1 - 7, things. like were doing wilh ihe

j bullshit." 000,000 worth of property and , , resolution. we may jusl begin 10
] A member of the Nursing other assets in Hai'lem, only ''u c:€:erniine exacily whai our role
1 Program told of the difficulties $30,000,000 of this amount was : v r- 1 what our responsibilin 2, 1,

-1 that a number of Seek students controlled by Blacks. The re- i

1 32%;di;]:21-1 2.1*ailt): 2]=g b:148 ,Di : 5° JL, co;t / >. , .r i,
re as Black people within the

was turned11 few of the required Nursing termed "outlaws in the Black ' A 7

En , what our direclion should

41 courses. They were informed community." He felt that the into 2 leleira]11 as passed and
j that only a limited number of first step in achieving unity was sem 1.0 Chancellor Albert H.
  Seek students would be allowed insight into the problems and '1 1 1 r.© 4Vs , 1 1; p \   Bowker of the CiTY Universily.
  iii each class. This she reported, an understanding of them ' Mayor John V. Lindsay. Gover-

i Tr'as one of the reasons for the through logic. While explaining photo 2.3 .le:T Nlorgan nors Rorkefeller and Reagan.
1 formation of the Minority Ncr- that "those u,ho think will al- The Reverend James Bevels, activist, speaks to SEEK and to Attorney General Mizch-
* 8{}s Student Union. (Co,tti,tited o,i Page J ) students of end to genocide. ell and Presiden.1 Nixon.
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Room 337 Finley Student Center Moshe Explains Mid-East;
The City College of New York

133rd Street & Convent Avenue Can't Answer Them All
  New York City 10031

. f

234-6500 By GREGORY S. HOLDER to say flint, accordilig to the UN a questioli and answer period
Mandate of 1948, the docunient which centered mostly around , (,fYohuda Ben Moshe, a guest wliieli created tlie state of Israel, qitestions posed by this reporter.   tlic

lee·turer froni the state of Ist'ael, these two rights were to be fil- In reference to Moshe's position   1'1"editor-in-chief louis r. rivera spoke 0,1 the prosi)ectives for filled. ICe said tliat the stinie thiit the Ist·aelis were exercising   (11tlie resolution of the Mid-east mtindate to create Isr:tel also tlieit· right to retitrn to their E ('11business coordinator h. rex lindsley
crisis last Thursday, Noveniber contained p,·ovisions for the cre- holneland and establish a nation 1 W

news editor tom mc donald 12, before a group of twenty alion of a new Ai·ab state. thei·e, he was asked how viable -
tiieinbers of I-lillel. The address, Moshe cotitended thrit the Arab it was to create a nation where 1(1lay.out editor chris newton delivered at the Hillel House in state was created, but was i,11- none existed. IIe responded tlial. North Camplts, began by sum- medintely annexed to Jprdan, thet'e lind existed a nation„ iii 1!ltiiarizing the clevelopnierit of the The visitor attributect the excuse spirit, if not in fact. I·Ie .idiled cic

Vol. 32 - No. 6 present situation in the Mid- Joi'dan lised as being "for tlieir th:It tlie Palestitiian people W
aka Tech News east, and led into a discourse on (the Ptilestinitin Arabs') own evolved as a nation as a result (Iltlie justificatiori of tlie Israeli protection." of 1110 Ismeli-Arab ccmnict. "1

positioll.

Guest Editorial cation b,· st·,ting that the crisis by Jord;in to be one of the prime
was created within Ist'tiel's fight, 1810she clint·ged this allegation 'Plieir nationliood, he cltiitiied, lic

Moshe mor'ed into ilis j11Stifi-
Wlien questioned on hh alle- ./C

U'as bti.di·all,· a "contliet of two causes for the present crisis.
gation th:it the At·ah,  initiated

rights. On the one liand, ex- IIe attribitted the cotitiniting tlie prosoill conflict in 1948 and S'
pltlitiecl 1\'Ioshe, \vas the right of 1,rese,it conflict as being becalise in so doing, violati,ig tlie i·eso- ' (i<Open Letter To All .111 tlie latid of tlieir origin, and guerillas to liegotiate with Ist·aol tlie Jews were following thi. V
tlie Israelis to exist as a people of the refits;11 of tlie Palestillitin lution, Moshe explained th:,1 11

to freely deterinitie tlieir own on a settlenient, and of the Arab previous decision of 11)47 and . ft
[ittitre, as a nzition. On the other League's pei'sistent detiiand that that the Arabs should have done 1 1]Unconscious Niggers At'alis to sti'Uggle for. according in the Six Dab War. I-Ie contend- ever, to answer the question of j n
z,·as the right of the Palestinian Isi'ael return those lands seized likewise. He was not able, how- 3 L
to Moshe, wl at is basically the · ed, however, tliat Israel is will- wliat the Israelis would have 1

"satiie as u'liat Ist·ael waxits to itig to etiter negotiations willi all done liad t! e United Nations(iii  Ii,nday. Noreinber 16. ten studetits froti, the City : chieve: nationhood. pat·ties involved at any tiine. decided against Israeli indepeli- aCollege u-ere arrested 0,1 assorted dritg cliarges. The arrests The Israeli lectitrer u'exit on After the talk there followed dence a second titne, in 1948. 11
Kere m:ide bb- ati undercover pOSSe Illade lip of menibers
of the Preveritive Enforcemetit Patrol (PEP). Those ar- :1

vested are accused of SelliziL dangerous drugs (heroin arid r
I marijuana) to three of PEP's undercover agents over the

past few weeks. PRSU Meets With President,
t

It is evident. in light of tlie arrests, that pro and con Cooperation Seems Evident 6sides will belaken and accusations will be made. But before
th.it happens. let us all take a few things into consideration. By ARLETTE HECHT asked Mai'shak to develop a to Rican students in thal De- 1

new Puerto Rican Studies De- partment be immediately inves-
First. Can we deny the fact that drugs is one of the Representatives from the City partment because, according to tigated,

key problems in the Black and Puerto Rican communities College chapter of the Puerto spokesmeti, the courses offered
Riean Student Union (PRSU) 4. In order that tlie ·SAEKtodayy Second. Can we deny that drugs. along with ser'eral met last week with President by the Urban and Ethnic Stud-

Program be more responsive to ,ies Department have not ful- the Puerto Rican students it is 1other well-thought-out schemes. constitute an overall pro- Marshak to discuss various filled the needs of Puerto Rican demanded that: an investigationgram of genocide being waged against Blacks and Puerto problems facing Puerto Rican students.
Ricans in this country? students on campus. The group on the functioning of the SEEK

The demands made upon Program, with Puerto ' Ricanpresented the Presiderit with a
letter listing their grievances Mai'shak were: student participation take place;If th.e answers to these two questions are "No, we and several deniands u·hich they 1. That a Department of rele- Dean Young give his present ·

ca::not." then we must now make a determination as to feel ivill help reinedy their sit- vent Puerto Rican Studies be Assistant Director the full pow.
v.-lie is guilty in this particular case. We cannot place all uation. created and begin functioning ers which the title implies, in.

of the blame on the ten who were arrested. That's ridiculous. At the meeting, the grouP by the spring term of 1971. The stead of hiring two assistants as
And we ali know why. It is also not logical. although Department will centralize all he intends to do; the SEEK

tashionable. to blame the members of the PEP squad or, Puerto Rican Studies at the col- Program increase the number of
lege. It would create a bi-ling- Puerto Rican students; more

even the person who gave them their orders: Commander Classified iiai program which would Puerto Rican counselors, cleri-
Waith. serve the Spanish-speaking siu- cal staff and faculty be hired in

dents who qualified for college the program.

The blame clearly lies on the heads of those who sup- but, because of their lack of In answer to the demands,
Exotic Jap. Super mkt. mentioned command of the English lan- Marshak said that he, "want(s)posedly have the welfare of the campus at heart. Craig Claiborne NY Times, Cut, Gour-
met, and many cookbooks. Oriental guage, are denied opportunity to do justice to Puerto Rican  

We can blame the Administration, especially with what Food Shop, 1302 Amst. Ave. to attend college. The depart- students as well as to all the
ment would also develop cour- other students here." He added

Sullivan w-as quoted as saying. But, fuck the administra. Congratulations to two lonesome ses in education and social sci- that all of the departments attravelers (domestic and foreign) on
tion: your engagement, Love, Rob & Gloria. ence for those students who the college will be reviewed be-

eventually intend to work in the ginning soon after Thanksgiv-Tom, Puerto Rican community; and ing.Are we still foolish enough to believe that the adminis- Just keep it up . . .
that girl also provide a library that willtration will actually make a conscious effort to help Blacks He suggested that instead ofcover all aspects in Puerto Ric- forming a separate Puerto Ric-and Puerto Ricans? The terror of the south seas, the man an Studies. an Studies Dept., that the ex-in the fat dashiki, the Big Kahuna of

the Pacific is expected to descend on 2. Once the studies depart- isting UES Dept., be made more
Fle must bla ne ourselves! Them "student revolution- the humble masses durin the xmas ment is created, courses such as acceptable. One way of doingbreak. Hope he doesn't crush anything.aries" who supposedly are aware of the destructive nature the shadow History 85 (Historia de Puerto this, he stated, was to have a

of drugs and are ready to "deal" with it; the SEEK faculty, Rico) would be automatically Director of Puerto Rican Stud-
A. H. transferred to the department. ies within UES.with their Psychology and Sociology degrees, whose stu- don't foget.

dents are. for the most part, victims of the plague . T.r. 3. Additional 'Puerto Rican A smaller committee will
Someone must have saw Raymond the faculty must be hired in the meet with the President with-
Bagelman taking a leak, and not Romance Language Department in the next four weeks to con-The real blame lies in our apathy, inaction, indifference, washin: his hands afterwards. Busi- and the attitudes towards Puer- tinue the discussions, 1and our lack of concern. This arrest is a recent indication necs is slow. 4

,.nat time is swiftly running out on us here at CCNY. Either A Pretzle Eater

Fe develoo a method of resolving our own drug problem To the card room sharks:
just cause you can hold a handc e the numbers of arrests will grow and the jails will be correctly don't mean you know how SEPARATION AND NATIONHOOD!the ne:,7 schools for many more Blacks and Puerto Ricans. to deal correctly.

check it out.
The Republic of New Africa will hold an

- The National Black Student Movement Wanted: a brand new and preferably Easiern Regional Conference at the Blacktaller editor. Coalition of Harlem, 517 Lenox Avenue (neara dis,Sipated staff
136*h Sl.) on November 21 and 22 slading at  Ming Mar is alive and well and living 10 A.M. For more information call the New66Blessed Be The Unconscious, in Main Eventi. York Consultant of the R.N.A. al 526-8932 -

Carmelo:
long-haired, bearded ca;sanovan don't FREE THE LANDImake it.For They Shall Be Eternal Slaves" yottr barber ' 
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1 Expertise Moving Forward In Big Drug Sweep
od 6 Thci Har; inbee ITouse Players to perfection by Bro. Pritchard Blackfolk to extract every pain, (Co„ti„,ted fTo„: Page 1) conceivably ask the police not

id f. or Princeton University's Black and Richi,rd Cunninghnin, terrot·, joy and Mort·ow from the to come onto the campus, the

er. 1 tlientre grc,up, stnged a brilliant The dances, choi'eogi'apl ed Black expo'ience and bring it of Chief Inspector Waith, All school has no authority to pre.

on   1,roduction during the weekend by Vet'a Marcus and Cat·olyn fc,i·lh to t'eclaim those who m:,y of the squad's undercover men vent police from being on the

ng 3   f' Nov. 7. The pi'oduction was Upliow, displayed their own liave forgotten who or whtit are Black and Puerto Rican. campus any time they believe
Meinbers of the PEP squad public laws are being violated.

Dir . prititled, "Iiow Many Bl·oken special bi'and of vitality. Each they Ill'e.

un & VVH,gs. huitian Inoveinent ornbodied the The only unfo}'tunate di·tiw- have been on campus for the

)le : I I:it'ambee, which, translated pet'feet balance between sincere back foi· tlie ]Ial'allil,ce Ilciuse
past eight wecaks, and Monday's Bloom vs. Marshak

ji·e 4 1(, Englisli inetins, "forwai·d
:Ii·rests were the result of careful Bloom said that it was his be-

mt j tc,gether for unity." is the
surveilance of CCNY students lief that the agents from the

iii , liarainbee House Player's un- ' during that period. Six of the PEP Squad have been working
oct { clerlying creative motif. After 0 1 1)Cople taken into custody were on the campus since early Octo-

110 2 witnessing tlieir involved pio- 4. ' ' cliat·god with selling heroin to ber, when the New York Times

Ult . (Itictioli consisting of dmice,
, members of the PEP squad. printed a story concerning the

et. , 1,„isic and dra]1111 woven into a 6, Freddie Bracct·os was taken into open sale of heroin on the South
c,istody for trying to prevent Campus lawn. "We must go

Od, 5 t,orverful artistic fabric tliere i,9

ht. 1 n  doubt in your mind 111 11 they the arrest of Casanovas. While under the impression that the

1 eing questioned he was found police also read the papers" he
ticlhere to zvhal tlicy expound. *A , A:. 1

to Ijo in possession of heroin, sajd. "Once the Times alerted
ed Tlie group originated lust ,
nd Suple,nber thi'ougli the insiglit 4 :inct was booked with the others them to the fact that public laws

at the 26tli precinct on 120111 were being violated at CCNY
90- of Eminet Haines Pt·itchat·d A
1(11 lil:,cl  di·nina setiior at the uni-

St. and Convent Ave. the police began to make their
 ' Mi·. Ira Bloom, assistant to own private investigation of the

,

lie - vet'sity. lIe recruited students «

nd fl 'C) 11 1 Pi'inceton Univ,, Pi'itice.ton ) . Dean 01' Students Bernie Soh- situation. That investigation

pie ' 1Iigh School, Rutgers Univ., 1 inel·, said that the administra- was done independently, and

w. Livingston Univ., and West- i
lion h:icl no knowledge of the without the knowledge of school

of t),inister Choir College. ,« imliending arrests. However, he authorities."

ive : Their d e b u t performance, stated thal President Marshak To the contrary, it was learn-

"Mixed Bag," was Oct. 14, 19(jo  
, was aware that undercover ed that Sergeant Sullivan, from

agents were on the campus. the 26th precinct was quoted

after being together only one   # « uThis campus is public prop- by investigating reporters
niontli. The group's popularity E 44 4 as

4,- erly," he said, and added that, having said that "(President)
gi'ew at such a phenoinenal rate . <cany tinic the police feel that Marshak told us we could come\

.,after this production that they '.
were soon plagued with the · laws are being violated they on campus any time we felt like
added problem of an overcrowd- + have the right to make an in- it." Yet, the president had re-

vestigalion." Bloom stated that portedly given his word to a stu-
, ed schedule.   in that light the police can come dent-faculty d r u g committee

Utilizing the expertise froin
tlie works of many notable '>. ·I, 1 on this campus any time they thal he would take no action on

" please, and that they do not the matter until after that com-
Black artists such as Sonya
Sanchez,. Ed Bullins, Don L, «.

have to be asked by the admin- mittee was given a chance to

Lee, LeRoi Jones and The Last
istration to come. make recommendations this Fri-

De- Poets, this young cast deftly
» . He went on to explain that day, November 20th. Marshak

es- interwove the spirit of Black .. while the administration could was unavailable for comment.

Nationalism and the unification ' .
z of all Non-white peoples against .51EK w "the Common Oppressor: the

capitalist s y s t e m popularly
is known as America." , Young's New Aide

ion The production has literally .  

EK jolted audience after audience
Dan from their smug air of pessim- 4 Old PR Activist
Lee; isin and indifference to a state
ent L far surpassing hysteria. Not By JUANITA E. RAY

only was the performance itself
in- photo by frost

rewarding, but, the conviction Hector Vissepo became the to do his best towards this end.

; as   evident in every member of the Princeton University sludenls treated to Harambee Talent Assistant Director of the SEEK Mr. Vissepo is also interested
EK cast instilled love, pride and as dancers move and sway. Program as of November 9, in assisting the P.R.S.U. with
. of identity into every Brother and 1970. The post has been vacant any legitimate demands they
ore Sister Soul in the audience. for over a year. Vissepo was may have. The P.R.S.U. com-
ari- Vera ' Marcus, a sister from human emotion and artistic is that it is still within the interviewed last June by stu- mented that they were very sat-

L in   Alabama, became "Sister Sonji" technique.
Princeton Campus. It would be dents and counselors in the isfied with Mr. Vissepo and look

F in Sonya Sanchez's play on suf- The title song, "How Many a catastrophe for Blacks here SEEK Program. His interview forward to working with him.
ids, fering and tormented love. Wings," sung by Michelle Page in New York City if the many came about as a result of a Mr. Vissepo also claims an in-

t(s) "Black Mother Praying" by and Curtis Washington can best varied talents of our Brothers meeting which took place last terest in teaching the history of

can t  Owen Dodson was artistically be described by the resounding and Sisters in Princeton passed term between the Puerto Rican Puerto Rico, a course that has

the ' executed by Michelle Page, a p p l a u s e that took place on without reconition here. Student Union (PRSU) and caused much disagreement be-

ied who brought tears to the eyes throughout the auditorium for Harambee House is stretching Dean Robert Young, Director of tween the Pueno Rican student
at of the "strongest niggers" in nearly five minutes. These were out its hand to us in unification.

be. the house. only some of the pleasures in Let us hope, we at C.C.N.Y.
the SEEK Program at CCNY. (Co,iti,ii,ed o„ Page 4)

:iv- "The First Militant Minister" this fantastic production that reach out to clasp it. We need At that meeting representa-
tives from PRSU requested

by Ben Caldwell was performed reached deep into the soul of the message. that the vacant position of As-
of sistant Director be filled by a AFRO ARTS INC.

tic- qualified Puerto Rican along 37 WEST 20ih STREET
ex- SEEK Government Under Chaiige with more Puerto Rican coun-

ore selors in the program.

ing Vissepo's role, as of now, is Needs Salesmen
2 a (Continited fros Page 1) this as a possible start to a phas- meaniiigful words of Rev. Bev- to work primarily with adi is-

(WOMEN)
ud- ing out of the Seek Program. els 'go out the window' as the sions and as a right hand man

ways be in control," Bevels A member of the P.R.S.U., messages of so many · other to Dean Young.
' urged the 600 students present Maria Navarro, was concerned Black revolutionaries have done Mr. Vissepo stated that he On Commission Bas:s

*ill to "stop 'externalizing' in terms with the limited number of in the past. Dean Young closed would like to see more Black For Graphic Produrts

:th- of clothes, cars, appearance and Puerto Rican counselors and the meeting with a heavy 'Right and Puerto Rican studeiits in CALL 691-8030

oii- < start internalizing' in terms of students now involved in the On,' the SEEK Program. He pledges
mind." Seek progi'am and demanded an

Several students went on to investigation into this area,
- report on the state of Seek at Near the end Charles Powell-

present. Luella Dorden spoke a member of tlie B.S.U. Tvho was National Black Science Students Orgailization
1 on the necessity of an Informa- scheduled to talk on the Ala-

lion Center and asked for vol- bama election and the efforts of Invites all Black Stude]its
unteers to man the office be- the sllidents who went dowii
tween the hours of 9-5 Mondays ,there to lielp, suggested that Interested in Nursing Careers
thru Fridays. Geary Gi·eon- :tiiyotic: ititerested, should speak
widge reported that the Alamac ' personally to those people who To Attend a Special Showing of
Hotel (the location of tlte Seek campaiglied for tlie N:itional
Student dorm) wl!! be closed ili Deinoct'Litic Pitrty of Altibitma, 46X P,·esc,*iption Foio Bettei* Hospital Pi*ocedure"
June of '71 and thtit studetits iticluding himsoll'. Ile termed

now living tliere will be given tlie trit) [i rewarding experietice DECEMBER 3,1970
* a $10 surplus weekly to find mid proposect (lial tlic meinbers 12:30 P.M. Cohen Library (Y303) Admission Free

tlieli' own upurtments, lie saw o[ the ziridletice not lel the
-
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1From The Streets  
Message From The Black Liberators Party
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1•.©.42
DEDICATION that you yourself would want as a under the direction of a former sions." though   greater in number,

We dedicate this article to all future worker. Their children's gym teacher (as if Black studies is facd the same racist, irrelevant 1.341. A.Z.43

you bloods who are layin' in the bellies can't wait 'til you get your basketball). Again we are disgrac- education that the few "lucky" It {'lla
cut because "there ain't nothin' B.A., they must be fed now. ed and treated with contempt by Negroes of decades past received. 1: ihappenin'!" Don't be afraid! These ·are our the Man through this "educational" Our students are still taught about 1, 

mothers and fathers we're talking institution. In April, 1969, the the glories of a culture and system tiabout. All differences set up be- Black and Puerto Rican students that has syphillized, murdered, en-The Black college student, the  tween you and them are artificial. united with the Black and Puerto slaved, and stolen from the vastsymbol of all of the hopes and as-
They were set up by this same op- Rican workers, faculty and ad-pirations of Blacks for their people, majorities of the world's peoples.  pressive, system that we all con- ministrative staff and took over And check out the overcrowdedholds the greatest possibility today demn so vehemently. Don't be too City's south campus and put five conditions and unfavorable stu-of securing all of f,lie skills and '-

proud! Remember, the only dif- demands to the college's adminis- dent-teacher ratio. The administra-technology necessary for the res- ference between you and the sister tration. Demand 1 called for a sep- tion would have us believe thatcue of Blacks from the physical
and mental enslavement, we as a "open admissions" students - that - 1
people have suffered in this coun- is Third World students - are the . 
try. Yet, for the most part, our stu- cause of this situation. But check
dents have not addressed them- out who's in the majority. The time '1
selves as a group to the needs and has come to deal with the problem  

L\B E R A TORS of creating meaningful educational ,  'i problems of their people. Let's take
pAa look ht The City College, specific- EP  experiences in the public institu-

I , f;

ally, to examine the kinds of situ- tions of learning. And the Black I
ations thal the Black student can student must recognize his respon-   '
begin to address himself to. sibility in bringing about these i

changes. . '
1 :.7Students often give the 'explan- The credo of the Black Liber- ..h.

ation" for not relating to their com- ......F L..43„<...6-1 ators Party is "To Serve, To Learn,
1mui'lities by stating that they will

To Teach." In elaborating the firsthave more to offer in the way of dZE fjo part, "To Serve," wb say: 'We ·serve , ,33, I
1*j

time and skills after they get their C -/-> 0-Z.'r·* fi' 1 %*O the People because we ate of the
. .

, M.A.'s or Ph.D.'s. "Why can't I C :  b-«0'. i. .**\N 'LL*_ it Akj=Air 1 People, and by dedicating QU'r labbD,wait until after graduation to begin 1, >SZ"7P'M\\ I

to deal?". they ask. Being Black
   5 1 Itk >4 4 #,7 efforts, and lives we will bring, 1-1

about an end to oppression." Theseaiid coming from the same eco- N/4' F , Mw Y *,« •/'7 ' »

less rhetoric. They speak to the

are not empty words or meaning- 'nomic and cultural roots is one b0 3reason why. But more than that,
all Blacks - students and non-stu- \1-ks/

thitigs. that are necessary for us to   'dents - all share in the same fu- e 10 do to end this bullshit oppression
ture as a people. What comes down talents and skills that are so neces- firs

To Learn for all time. You the student have
on the head of one brother or sister
cornes dowii on us all. For example, 4# sary for the alleviation of so much ,6.*S. misery.look at brother What's-his-name that racist institution you attend.

Begin now by challenging ;  1
the Wackenhut guard or senora Demand that the administrationComo-se-llama the cafeteria at- who wipes off your tables is that arate degree-granting School of and the Board of Higher Education 1£tendant. This brother and sister are you were fortunate to be born Urban and Third World Studies. make the colleges serve the People,already working for the Man, and twenty years after she was - you During the occupation of the south the surrounding Black and Puertoyou, as a student, are being trained know, when S.E.E.K. was invented. campus these students and work-

Rican community. Better yet, don't   R
for that same rgle. Why not put " 'Mental enslavement' you say?" ers began to implement those pro- wait for those motherfuckers to .. of (some of those talents you've gained Hell yeli! ! You must be mentally grams - among others - neces- give you anything. Hook up with cenin Speech 1 and Sociology 10 into enslaved to accept that the entire sary to the proper and relevant your brothers and sisters - stu- thaipractice? Talk to the workers on history, culture, language, all that education of our people. dents, workers, community people, meicampus. Find out their problems is known about Black and Third Dig it, "mental enslavement." teachers, administrative workers tiorand begin to help them organize World peoples, is studied at The The token Blacks and Puerto - and get those plans for the lib- tria

tennow to. bring their salaries and City College in a department of Ricans who have entered C.C.N.Y. eration of your people together set'working conditions up to the level Urban and Third World studies this semester under "open admis- NOW! ! are
i the

bai'
C

The new banner for TECH NEWS, Puerto Kicon Assistant to Young metior

THE PAPER, is the culmination of an body and administration. Mr. the Department of Social Ser- work toward making the SEEK

par(Continited fron: Page 3 ) lege, Mr. Vissepo worked with in 412 Mott. He's willing to ; wei
-1 1 Vissepo has taught the history vice in Brooklyn as a case program a inore effective, rele-' wit

heeffort to produce a responsible Black of Puerto Rico to a group of worker. vant and profitable (academic- OfASPIRA high school students, Mr. Vissepc's office is located wise) operation. , Paljournal at CCNY. on Saturdays, at the Bronx Cen-
Water during the past year.
terMr. Vissepo received a B.B.A. FREE ANGELA RALLy NeThe concept of TECH NEWS has istration) and a M,P.A. (Masters HEAR 1 hei

(Bachelors in Business Admin-
- ed

outlived its usefulness. in Public Administration) froin MARGARET BURNHAM lauthe University of Puerto Rico, Lawyer for Angela Davis k
He came to the United States KENDRA ALEXANDER orrTHE PAPER, ak# Tech News, will courses toward his Ph.D, at the Che-Lumumba Club
in 1965, and has taken some Nat'l Communist Party. Co-worker with Angela in "a

fulfill the   purpose of projecting the real- While he was a student, Mr.
N.Y. School for Social Research.

  Ma
Puerto Rican Student Union I Young Workers Liberation tio

ities of our world today. P.I. and P.I.P.
Vissepo was a member of F.U.

League I Speaker from the Panther 21 0 Plus Entertainment ser
Thursday. Nov. 19 - Steiglitz 106 - 12.2 P.M. reI

Before coming to City Col- . ple
Sponsored by Black Women's Committee lo Free Angela Davis * ual

1
1


